
АНГЛИЙСКИЙ ЯЗЫК 

(6-7 КЛАСС) 

Use of English 

Task 1 

Choose the right variant. 

1. 1. Nick___the best runner. 

2.  

A. he is  B. yesterday C. is  D. of course 

 

2. What ___ doing now? 

3.  

A. Ann is B. Ann  C. does Ann D. is Ann 

 

3. ____ to the swimming pool on your days 

off? 

4. A. You usually go       B. Do you go usually C. Do you usually go  D. Are you go 

4. Where ____ yesterday? 

A. Ann did go   B. did Ann go  C. Ann went     D. was Ann go . 

 

5. Where ____ next summer? 

A. were you     B. will you go C. you will go  D. are you go 

 

6. She sings___ 

A. beautifully  B. bad  C. different  D. good 

 

 

Task 2 

Find 12 mistakes and correct  

My doll is the beautifullest doll in a world. She have got big blue ears. Her hairs are long and 

yellow. She can to walk and talk. I think my doll is nice that Ann" doll. Her clothes is very 

smart. She wearing a pink dress,  white tights and black shoes.  

Task 3 

Use the right form of the verbs 

There (1 - be) always a big problem with Rex. Mr Smith never (2- know) where he (3- go). 

He (4 - try) to keep him in the garden but it (5 - be) no good. Rex always (6- bring) something 

home with him. 

One day Mr Smith (7 -come) home tired and (8- be) soon fast asleep. He (9- wake up) by a 

loud knock at the door. Rex (10 - look) at him with one eye. Mr Smith (11 - get up) and (12 -



surprise) to see a policeman in the doorway. The policeman (13 — apologize) and told him that 

there (14 — be) a thief in the district stealing from the local shops small things like sweets, 

chocolates... Mr Smith said that if he (15 — notice) anything he (16 — let) the policeman know. 

But he knew who it (17 — be). 
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KEYS 

(Use of English) 

Task 1 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

C D C B B A 

Максимальное количество баллов - 6 

Task 2 

 My doll is the most beautiful doll in the world. She has got big blue eyes. Her hair  is long and 

yellow. She can walk and talk. I think my doll is nicer than Ann 's doll. Her clothes are very 

smart. She is wearing a pink dress, white tights and black shoes. 

 Максимальное количество баллов - 12 

Task 3 

1 was 

2 knew 

3 was going (had gone 

4 tried 

5 was 

6 brought, 

7 came 

8 was 

9 was woken up 

10 was looking 

11 got up 

12 was surprised 

13 apologized 

14 was 

15 noticed 

16 would let 

17 was 

Максимальное количество баллов - 17 

Максимальное количество баллов -35 

 



 

Reading 

Task 1 

Match the definitions and the names of transport 

A. These are reasonable in price, the drivers always know the fastest routes and you'll have a 

very comfortable journey. 

 

B. This is a very efficient way of getting around London. You won't see much of the city but you 

will get to your destination quickly. There are nearly 300 stations, so you'll usually find one 

close by. 

 

C. For people with time and energy, this is the best way of travelling short distances. You'll be 

able to stop and look at anything that interests you and it'll give you a sense of the 'atmosphere' 

of London. 

 

D. The traffic is sometimes slow but you'll get a good view of the city, especially if you sit on 

the top deck. This is one of the fastest ways of travelling across central London, but you'll have 

to be careful. You can hire one from the local firms. 

 

E. Traffic jam in central London is a problem, so your journey will probably be very slow, and 

parking can be difficult. 

 

1. Car   2. Bike   3. Underground   4. Taxi  5. Walking  6. Bus 

 

Task 2 

Read the text and do the tasks. 

 
                                                       The Practical Princess 
 

Princess Bedelia was as lovely as the moon shining upon a lake full of water lilies. She was as 

graceful as a cat leaping. And she was also extremely practical, always ready to take actions 

instead of dead dreaming. 

 

When she was born, three fairies came to her cradle (колыбель) to give her gifts as it was usual 

in that country. The first fairy gave her beauty. The second one gave her grace. But the third one 

, who was a wise old creature, said, "I' II give her common sense". 

 

"I don't think much of that gift", said King Ludwig, raising his eye-brows. "What is good in 

common sense for a princesses? All she needs is charm". 

 

But when Bedelia was eighteen years old, something happened that made king change his mind. 

A dragon moved into the neighbourhood. He settled in a dark cave on the top of mountain, and 

the first thing he did was to send a message to the king. "I must have a princess to eat up", the 

message said, "or I shall breath out my fire and destroy the kingdom". 



 

Sadly, Kind Ludwig called together his councilors, chosen to give advices, and read them the 

message. "Perhaps", said the Prime Minister, "we had better send for a knight to kill the dragon. 

That is what is generally done in these cases". 

 

"I am afraid we haven't time", answered the king. The dragon has only given us time until 

tomorrow morning. There is no use in it. We shall have to send him the princess". 

 

Princess Bedelia had come to the meeting because, as she said, she liked to mind her own 

business, and this was certainly her business. "Nonsense!" she said. "Dragons can't tell the 

difference between princess and anyone because he's a snob". 

 

"That may be so", said her father, "but if we don't send you along, he'll destroy the kingdom". 

 

"Right!" said Bedelia. "I see I'll have to deal with this myself. She left the room in which the 

council sat. She got the largest brightest one of her state dresses, filled it with straw, and into the 

center of the bundle she packed about a hundred pounds of gunpowder. She got two strong 

young men to carry it up the mountain for her. She stood in front of the dragon's cave and called: 

"Come out! Here's the princess!" 

 

The dragon appeared looking out of the darkness with curiosity. Seeing the bright dress covered 

with gold and silver embroidery, and hearing Bedelia's voice, he opened his mouth widely. At 

once, at Bedelia's signal, the two young men threw the dress right down the dragon's throat. 

Bedelia threw herself flat on the ground, and the two young men ran. 

 

As the gunpowder met the flames inside the dragon there was a great explosion. Bedelia got up, 

dusting herself off. "Dragons", she said "are not very bright". 

 

She left the two young men sweeping up the pieces, and she went to the castle to have her 

geography lesson, for as you know, she  was very practical! 

 

I. Какое утверждение наиболее полно выражает основное содержание текста?  
1. This text is about princess Bedelia. 

2. This text is about the fight between princess Bedelia and the dragon. 

3. This text is about the practical princess Bedelia and her common sense. 

4. This text is about Bedelia's charm. 

 

II. Укажите логический порядок следования событий.  
 

1. A dragon moved into the neighborhood. 

2. The dragon appeared looking out of the darkness with curiosity. 

3. " Dragon can't tell the difference between princesses and anyone else", said Bedelia. 

4. "Dragons" she said, "are not very bright.” 

 

III. Определите правильный ответ на вопрос.  

What happened when Bedelia was a baby? 

 

1. A dragon moved into the neighborhood. 

2. Thee fairies came to the cradle. 

3. King Ludwig called a meeting of his councilors. 

4. The dragon sent a message to the king. 



 

IV.  Укажите утверждение, с которым вы согласны.  

1. She went to the castle to have her geography lesson. 

2. She went to a dark cave on top of a mountain. 

3. She went into the room in which the council sat 

V. Укажите утверждение, с которым вы не согласны. 

 

1. Bedelia filled her dress with straw. 

2. Bedelia packed about a thousand pounds of gunpowder into the center of the bundle. 

3. The two young men threw the dress right down the dragon's throat 

4. There was a great explosion. 

 

VI. Укажите вопрос, ответ на который не соответствует содержанию текста. 

1. What was in the message that dragon sent to the king? - 

" I must have a princess to eat up", the message said. 

 

2. What did the king's councilors advise him to do?- 

"We had better send for a knight to kill the dragon", said the king's councilors. 

 

3. How did Bedelia receive the news that she would be sent to the dragon? - 

"' If you don't send me along, he'll destroy the kingdom", said Bedelia. 

 

 

VII. Укажите утверждение, которое соответствует содержанию текста.  

1. King Ludwig was afraid of the dragon. 

2. Princess Bedelia was afraid of the dragon. 

3. King Ludwig and Princess Bedelia were afraid of the dragon. 

4. The dragon was afraid of Bedelia. 

 

VIII. Какое утверждение выражает основную мысль рассказа? 
 

1. All  you need in your life is beauty. 

2. All  you need in your life is charm. 

3. All you need in your life is grace. 

4. All you need in your life is common sense. 
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(Reading) 

Task 1 

A B C D E 

4 3 5 6 1 

Максимальное количество баллов - 4 

 

Task 2 

I 3 

II 1,3,2,4 

III 2 

IV 1 

V 2 

VI 3 

VII 1 

VIII 4 

Максимальное количество баллов - 8 

 

 

Максимальное количество баллов - 12



Listening 

Student’s card 

Task 1 

You‘ll hear the text about the famous traveler  Christopher  Columbus and 

his  voyages.  

Choose the right answer (in  Tasks 1 –  4) according to the text: 

1. 

1) Christopher Columbus made some voyages to Asia. 

2) Christopher Columbus made some voyages to Europe. 

3) Christopher Columbus made some voyages to Africa. 

4) Christopher Columbus made some voyages to America. 

2. 

1) Christopher Columbus discovered America in 1495. 

2) Christopher Columbus discovered America in 1492. 

3) Christopher Columbus discovered America in 1484. 

4) Christopher Columbus discovered America in 1476. 

3. 

1) Christopher Columbus was born in Spain and lived for a long time there. 

2) Christopher Columbus was born in England and lived for a long time 

there. 

3) Christopher Columbus was born Italy and lived in Spain for a long time. 

4) Christopher Columbus was born France and lived in Spain for a long 

time. 

4.  

1) Christopher Columbus made two trips in all to the New World. 

2) Christopher Columbus made four trips in all to the New World. 

3) Christopher Columbus made twelve trips in all to the New World. 

4) Christopher Columbus made five trips in all to the New World. 

 

Task 2 

Choose which of the statements are true according to the text, which are 

false, and on which the information is not stated in the text: 

 

5.  America is the name of the two continents – North America and South America. 

1) True   2)False   3) Not stated 

6. We   know much about Christopher Columbus, his life and his character. 

1) True   2)False   3) Not stated 

7.  Christopher Columbus made some voyages to Japan and wrote a famous book 

about his trips. 



1)True   2)False   3) Not stated 

8.  He had seventeen ships with him. 

1)True   2)False   3) Not stated 

9.   The first English settlements appeared  in America in the seventeenth century. 

1)True   2)False   3) Not stated 

10. The people from Japan sailed to America on board the ship “Mayflower’’. 

1)True   2)False   3) Not stated 

 

Task 3 

Find the right answer: 

 

11. Where was Christopher Columbus born? 

1) In Italy 2) In France   3) In Germany    4) In Spain 

12. What was his profession? 

1) He was a writer 2) He was an artist 3) He was a seaman

 4) He was a soldier 

13. How many ships did Christopher Columbus have with him? 

1)10 ships  2) 15 ships  3)19 ships  4) 17 ships 

14. What was the name of the ship of the first English colonists? 

1) “Mayflower” 2) “ Queen Mary”   3) “William the Great”   

4)”Queen Elizabeth” 

15. When did the first English settlements appeared  in America? 

1) in the seventeenth century 2) in the fifteenth century  

3) in the sixteenth century  4) in the fourteenth century 
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Listening 

SCRIPT 

The Discovery of America 

In our days everybody knows what the word “America” means. First of all it 

is the name of the country – the United States of  America  - or just America. And 

then America is the name of the two continents – North America and South 

America. Christopher Columbus discovered America in 1492. We don’t know 

much about this man. He was born in Italy but lived in Spain for along time. He 

was a seaman and made many sea voyages. Christopher Columbus decided to sail 

west to India. At last he reached some land. It was a new land – it was America. 

People began to speak about the land as “The New World”. 

The second great voyage Christopher Columbus made in 1493. He had 

seventeen ships with him. Christopher Columbus made four trips  in all to the New 

World. 

The first English settlements appeared  in America in the seventeenth 

century. The people from England sailed to America on board the ship 

“Mayflower’’. They set up a colony and called that part of the country “New 

England”. 

You‘ll hear the text about the famous traveler Christopher Columbus and his 

voyages.  

 

Choose the right answer (in  Tasks 1 – 4)according to the text: 

1. 

1) Christopher Columbus made some voyages to Asia. 

2) Christopher Columbus made some voyages to Europe. 

3) Christopher Columbus made some voyages to Africa. 

4) Christopher Columbus made some voyages to America. 

2. 

1) Christopher Columbus discovered America in 1495. 

2) Christopher Columbus discovered America in 1492. 

3) Christopher Columbus discovered America in 1484. 

4) Christopher Columbus discovered America in 1476. 

3. 

1) Christopher Columbus was born in Spain and lived for a long time there. 

2) Christopher Columbus was born in England and lived for a long time 

there. 

3) Christopher Columbus was born Italy and lived in Spain for a long time. 



4) Christopher Columbus was born France and lived in Spain for a long 

time. 

 

4.  

1) Christopher Columbus made two trips in all to the New World. 

2) Christopher Columbus made four trips in all to the New World. 

3) Christopher Columbus made twelve trips in all to the New World. 

4) Christopher Columbus made five trips in all to the New World 

 

Task 2 

Choose which of the statements are true according to the text, which are 

false, and on which the information is not stated in the text: 

5.  America is the name of the two continents – North America and South America. 

2) True   2)False   3) Not stated 

6. We   know much about Christopher Columbus, his life and his character. 

1)True   2)False   3) Not stated 

7.  Christopher Columbus made some voyages to Japan and wrote a famous book 

about his trips. 

1)True   2)False   3) Not stated 

8.  He had seventeen ships with him. 

1)True   2)False   3) Not stated 

9.   The first English settlements appeared  in America in the seventeenth century. 

1)True   2)False   3) Not stated 

10. The people from Japan sailed to America on board the ship “Mayflower’’. 

1)True   2)False   3) Not stated 

 

Task 3 

Find the right answer: 

11. Where was Christopher Columbus born? 

1)In Italy 2) In France    3) In Germany    4) In Spain 

12. What was his profession? 

1) He was a writer 2) He was an artist  3) He was a seaman 

4) He was a soldier 

13. How many ships did Christopher Columbus have with him? 

1) 10 ships  2) 15 ships  3)19 ships  4) 17 ships 

14. What was the name of the ship of the first English colonists? 

“Mayflower” 2) “ Queen Mary”   3) “William the Great”  4)”Queen 

Elizabeth” 

15. When did the first English settlements appeared  in America? 



1)in the seventeenth century 2) in the fifteenth century  

3) in the sixteenth century  4) in the fourteenth century 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


